Economics Department

PhD Job Placements

2020
Hoang Pham, Oregon State University
Xiuming (Audrey) Dong, Univ. of Auckland, NZ

2019
Seokchae Hwang, Min. of Finance & Economy, KOR
Judith Liu, Melbourne Institute
Kreig Tidemann, Niagara University

2018
Wancong Fu, Shouju Tech.Co. LTD., Beijing
Boqian Jiang, Amazon
Hyunseok Jung, University of Arkansas
Ling Li, University of Wisconsin Parkside
Yang Liang, San Diego State University
Jindong Pang, Wuhan University, China
Fabio Rueda-De-Vivero, Deloitte Tax LLP
Jessica Sauve-Syed, Furman University

2017
Ran An, Santander Holding USA Inc.
Yusuf Bagir, Central Bank of the Republic of Turkey
Carlos Diaz, CERES - Uruguay
Haci Karatas, Giresun University
Jaewoo Oh, Min. of Strategy and Finance, Rep. of KOR
Tingting Xiong, Howard University

2016
LaRhonda Ealey, Federal Housing Finance Agency
Shimeng Liu, Jinan University
Bin Peng, Hua Zhong University of Science & Technology
Judith Ricks, Consumer Financial Protection
Jordan Stanley, U.S. Census Bureau
Fa Wang, Shanghai University of Finance & Economics
Ian A. Wright, University of Miami

2015
Melissa Chow, U.S. Census Bureau
Jae Yoon Lee, Korea Inst. for Industrial Econ. & Trade
Chong Li, Citi Bank, NYC
Xiaoxue Li, University of New Mexico
Nuno Mota, Fannie Mae
Shaofang Qi, Humboldt University of Berlin

2014
Alissa Dubnicki, Analysis Group, Inc.
Pallab Ghosh, Oklahoma University
Chun Chieh Hu, Virginia Common Wealth University
Shimeng Liu, Univ. of Southern California (post-doc)
Liu Tian, Shanghai University of Finance & Economics